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Candlewick Press,U.S., United States, 2005. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Between laughs, readers will be prompted to think -- about what constitutes truth, how
the media massages it, and the importance of ethics, fairness, and getting the facts right. --
Publishers Weekly (starred review) Adam Canfield has to be the most overprogrammed middle-
school student in America. So when super-organized Jennifer coaxes him to be coeditor of their
school newspaper, THE SLASH, he wonders if he s made a big mistake. But when a third-grader s
article leads to a big scoop, Adam and his fellow junior journalists rise to the challenge of receiving
their principal s wrath to uncover some scandalous secrets. From a Pulitzer Prize-winning author
and New York Times columnist comes a funny, inspiring debut that sneaks in some lessons on
personal integrity -- and captures the rush that s connected to the breaking of a really great story.
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This kind of pdf is every little thing and made me seeking ahead of time plus more. It generally will not price excessive. You will not truly feel monotony at
anytime of the time (that's what catalogues are for concerning should you request me).
-- Dr . Rosie K upha l-- Dr . Rosie K upha l

I just started o  reading this article pdf. It is probably the most remarkable ebook we have go through. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Jea nette K r eig er-- Jea nette K r eig er
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